
Taking all precautions

OREO KRELLER The University Daily
A  fire f ig h te r  w ith  th e  L u b b o c k  F ire  D e p a rtm e n t s tan d s  o u ts id e  th e  C h e m is try  b u ild in g  M o n d a y  a fte rn o o n  a fte r a fire  b roke  
o u t in  a s e c o n d -flo o r  res e arch  lab  w h ile  a Texas  T ech  g ra d u a te  s tu d e n t w a s  c o m p le tin g  an e x p e rim e n t.

Chemistry experiment flaw causes fire
By Mara McCoy

Staff WriterA second floor research lab in the Chem istry building caught on fire Monday afternoon during a graduate student’s experiment.The Lubbock Fire Department was called to the scene and was able to contain the fire and put it out shortly after arrival.The fire, which was reported at about 2:47 p.m., started in 225 Chemistry, a graduate research lab. The section of the building in which the fire occurred is used primarily for

research and faculty offices.At the time of the fire, a graduate student from Lubbock, whose name was not released, was conducting a series of experiments, a Texas Tech official said."He had about six experiments going on when he heard a 'p o p ,” ’ said M ichael Sommermeyer, assistant director for news and publications. “He went over to see what was wrong, and he saw some solvent leaking from a beaker although the beaker did not appear to be broken. (The student) thought the bottom of the beaker had broken,’’ hesaid.

Sommermeyer also said the student was standing by the beaker when the fire started.“He was using hot plates to heat the chemicals under a vent hood, and the solvent caught on fire. He tried to put it out with a fire extinguisher, but the one he had was not powerful enough,” he said. "By the time he got back with a more powerful extinguisher, he could no longer contain the fire. There were two people across the hall, and one of them called 9-1-1."The fire caused damage to a 10-by-18 sec-
see F L A M E S , page 3

By Linda Robertson
Staff WriterThe Texas Tech School of Allied Health is in the process of creating a master’s of science in molecular biology degree.Lori Rice-Spearman, associate professor and program director, said the degree will be one of the first programs of its kind in the nation.“We’ve had an undergraduate program since before 1985, but the emphasis has been on research,” she said. “This master’s degree will emphasize more of the clinical application of the techniques that have evolved in the past decade from the research area."The director also said she anticipates the first class starting in the summer of 2002, pending completion of a state-of-the-art clinical laboratory and approval by the National Association of Clinical Laboratory Scientists, which is the accrediting hodv for clinical laboratory schools.“The lab has to be constructed very carefully and has to take into account air flow directions and clean areas so that samples are not contaminate'd,” she said. “As you can imagine, it is a very expensive and specialized facility to build, so our Board of Regents is petitioning the state for the money."The new master's degree will follow a structure similar to that of the

see D E G R E E , page 3

By Erin Kirk
Staff WriterThe Texas Tech Graduate School will host the 13th annual National Black Graduate Student Conference this spring, adding the university’s nam e to a d istin guished list of previous hosts.Prior hosts to the conference include the University of Louisiana.

the University of W isconsin and Berkley University. Akthough Tech does not have its own chapter, but officials hope the impression left by the conference will enhance students' desires to form such an organization on campus.The National Black Graduate Student Association is an independent, student-driven organization with chapters located on various cam 

puses across the nation.Events are scheduled to begin March 28 and continue through April 1, with distinguished speakers in attendance, planned discussions and a career fair as well as entertainment on the itinerary.Individuals scheduled to speak at the conference include Freeman Hrabowski, president of the University of Maryland-Baltimore County

cam pus: Farai Chideya, political com m entator from C N N ; Tavis Smiley, national talk show host from the Black Entertainment Network; and Texas Railroad Commissioner Michael Williams.Entertainment for those attending will consist of a concert by 1970s band Lakeside, a barbecue and a night of comedy.A com m ittee o f individuals in

charge of the conference includes Ralph Ferguson, Donna Puckett, Amy Fox, Wendall Avcock, Allan Headley, Judy Toyama and Cory Powell. In addition, student members Oscar Feliz, Valerie McGaha, Harold Bradford and Amy Waltrip have helped to organize and coordinate events.Ralph Ferguson, head of the con-
see S E M IN A R , page 3
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By Mara McCoy
Staff Writer _______A broken weld was found late Friday evening in the upper deck section of the United Spirit Arena, causing officials to close several seats in sections 104 and 205.The broken weld, which is located four feet inside of of the overhang of section 205, is a non weight-bearing weld. It was discovered during a one-year warranty inspection.“We have had problems with the upper deck in the past, so we decided a visual inspection of the upper deck was appropriate," said Mike Ellicott. vice chancellor for facilities planning and construction.The faulty weld connects a beam to a metal plate in the concrete section of 205. The plate is used as a stiffener plate and is designed to keep the beam from twisting.Ellicott said the rest of the welds were fine and the only other problems were cosmetic.Tech Athletic Director Gerald Meyers said the repairs are not expected to affect the players."Since the shoring is being built from the ground

up, there may be some obstructions in the hallway the players come out, but that should be it," he said.To correct the problem, Tech contractors will install temporary shoring from the foundation of the arena to section 205. Once the shoring is in place, section 205 will reopen.However, rows 23 to 30 in section 104 will remain closed, affecting about 134 seats in that section.Chancellor John Montford said the season ticket holders who sit in the affected area will be moved to comparable seats in two different sections."We will have a booth set up to help those affected," he said. "They w ill be moved to the same seat in the exact row in their choice of either section 116, which is below the president’s box or section 122, which is above the band.”Montford said the 147 seats and five Americans with Disabilities Act seats in section 205 will be affected only until the shoring is in place.Tech officials expect the shoring should be in
see B R O K E N , page 3
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STATE
Thoughtful gesture 
takes turn for worseFORT WORTH (AP) — An effort to free a stuck blue heron may cost a man one of his eyes.While out on the water, a heron that appeared to be dead jabbed Christopher Leeper in the eye after he tried to free the bird, which was snagged in a trotline, hooks buried in its wing and breast.As Leeper freed the bird, it struck him with its long, sharp bill.Now Leeper is in danger of losing his left eye, finds himself temporarily unable to w'ork and faces a growing stack of medical bills.His friends jokingly tell him to hunt down the bird and kill it. Leeper. though, speaks fondly of his attacker.“ It wasn’t his fault," he said. "I would do it again.”T he weather had been cold and icy for several days, but Ian. 6 was nice. Leeper, 26, and a friend, Dustin Ward, 24, loaded a canoe and headed to Lake Arlington.Recent rains and snow had raised the lake level, and only a few branches were above the water at their favorite fishing spot near an island. Tangled in branches was a migratory blue heron.The heron tried to flap its wings when Leeper reached out for it. Leeper cradled it with one hand and began removing the hooks with the other.

NATIONAL
Twin-engine plane 
crashes, killing nineTOOELE, Utah (AP) — A twin- engine plane returning from a skydiving trip crashed into the Great Salt Lake, killing all nine people on board.The plane was on a flight from Mesquite, Ncv., when it went down in about 5 feet of water around 5:30 p.m. Sunday. Airport officials didn't know it was missing until a relative of a passenger called hours later.Helicopters and boats were used to recover the bodies of the pilot and eight passengers early Monday, said Frank Scharmann, a spokesman for the Tooele County sheriff ’s office.The 35-year-old Beech 65 plane was headed for Tooele County Airport, about five miles south of the lake. It crashed about a mile offshore.

WORLD
American teen could 
be shot by firing squadHONG KONG (AP) — An official interpreter warned a New Jersey teen-ager she could "face a firing squad” in China if she didn't sign someone else’s name to several immigration documents, the young woman testified Monday.Lin Qiaoying told a judge she also was threatened with life in prison in Hong Kong if she didn’t go along with instructions from immigration officials who questioned the validity of her mainland Chinese passport."I was so scared at the time that I hurst into tears,” Lin testified at the trial of three officials who allegedly coerced her into wrongly admitting guilt in the October 1999 incident.Lin, who was 16 at the time, falsely confessed to using a bogus passport and was jailed for almost three months before it emerged that her travel documents were genuine and she was freed. The case stirred controversy over Hong Kong immigration procedures.
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Tuition forum  to help answer questionsStill need to finish paying for your tuition for this semester? Well, make sure you are aware of the slight modifications that are being implemented this semester at Texas Tech to handle the billing and collection of students’ tuition and fees.The Texas Education Code states that students are required to pay at least 50 percent of their tuition and fees by jan. 9, 75 percent of their tuition and fees by Feb. 5 and 100 percent of their tuition and fees by March 21. Students who fail to meet either of the first two deadlines are subject to $25 late payment fees, and those who do not pay their tuition and fees in full by March 21

are subject to a $100 administrative fee.Texas Tech’s modified procedure to handle the collection of tuition and fees provides a grace period for students. Michael Heintze,Texas Tech’s vice president for enrollment management, stated in the Jan. 11 front page article of The 
University Daily that Tech is giving students a grace period, which lasts until the 20th class day, to make the initial payment of 50 percent.In addition to being subject to a $25 late fee, students who fail to pay at least 50 percent of their tuition and fees by Feb. 5 may have their enrollment canceled. Canceled students then would have to pay the required amount of tuition and fees — including penalties — and then receive written permission to re-enroll from the provost, vice president for enrollment management and the vice president for student affairs to submit to the registrar.

So what if you have financial aid and scholarships coming in but are worried they may not have arrive by Feb. 5? For the most part, you can rest easy because Tech’s computer system can take this into account. The financial aid office is able to flag the accounts of students who have secured financial aid of at least 50 percent of their tuition to prevent them from being dropped from their classes.In addition, the financial aid office, Student Business Services and the Office of the Vice President for Enrollment Management are continuing with efforts to inform scholarship and financial aid providers of Tech’s need to receive scholarship and financial aid funding as quickly as possible.Now you might be asking, “Why

EL PASO (AP) — Mexico residents who shop across the border can now spend more money on U .S. goods under a new duty-free limit announced Monday by the Mexican government.The new limit allows Mexican residents to bring home merchandise worth up to $150 without paying import taxes and tariffs. That’s three times more than the old dutyfree limit of $50.The Mexico Treasury Department said the new limit is effective immediately.Myriam Murrillo, 23, of Juarez, Mexico — just across the border from El Paso — said she is glad the

all the fuss about collecting tuition and fees?’’ In order to qualify for state formula funding, students must pay at least 50 percent of their tuition and fees by the 20th class day in a spring or fall semester.According to a memo from the Office of the President, last fall 343 students did not pay enough of their tuition and fees to be claimed for formula funding. As a result, despite the fact that these students were enrolled in classes at Tech, the university lost about $700,000 in formula funding. That's $700,000 which could have been used to address needs in faculty and staff positions, classroom equipment and other operational expenses.If you did not know all of this before, in the words of Paul Harvey, hopefully “now you know the rest

limit was increased.“Finally, we can buy higher-end item s w ithout having to take a bunch of people to make the purchase. It was about time they did this,” she told the El Paso Times in a story for today’s editions.Before the new limit, Mexican consumers used friends and relatives to pool their $50 limit so they could buy something that cost more than the limit.Officials on the U .S. side of the border praised the change."This has been of great importance to the business community in El Paso,” said U .S . Rep. Silvestre Reyes. "This increase will benefit

of the story.” If you still have questions or concerns about the payment of your tuition and fees, the Student Government Association has arranged for Heintze, Student Business Services director lim Meiers and Financial aid director Earl Hudgins to be available today from noon to 1 p.m. in the University Center Courtyard to address students’ questions and concerns.So stop by to get some answers or just to visit with these gentlemen about what is going on at Texas Tech. We hope all of your holiday seasons were joyous and fulfilling, and welcome back to another exciting semester at Texas Tech!
Andrew Schoppe is the president 

o f the Student Government Associa
tion.

many of our businesses.’’Reyes and others have lobbied Mexico for several years to increase its duty-free limit.
CORRECTIONIn Friday’s University Daily it was reported in the article “Tech Regents make progress in El Paso” that disabled parking sticker fees were reduced from $200 to $100. This is not correct. The fine for parking in a space or area designated for persons with disabilities without the; proper insignia was reduced from $200 to $100. The UD  regrets the error.
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LRCC te a c h e s  sexual 
a s s a u lt p reve n tio n
■ The free program 
will dispell the 
myths and rumors 
many students have 
about rape.

By Bratt Barnett
Contributing WriterTexas Tech students wishing to learn more about sexual assault prevention can attend a program Wednesday on campus.The free program will take place at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 169 Human Sciences.The Tech Police Departm ent along with Student Health Services and the Lubbock Rape Crisis Center are sponsoring the program, titled, "No Chance to Choose -- A Program on Sexual Assault.”The program consists of three speakers and will focus on acquain

tance and date rape. Speakers include Jo Henderson, health education coordinator for SHS, Tech police officer Chad Demaray and LRCC representative Rene Ramirez.The program, which will last about an hour, will begin with a recorded 9-1-1 phone call that took place in Am arillo of a rape in progress.“If there is one thing that will get the audience’s attention, this tape will do so,” Henderson said.Following the 9-1-1 call, the featured speakers will touch on a number of subjects such as:- Stages of acquaintance rape- Signs to worry about in someone you are dating- Resistance, to do it or not- Messages we send or knowing consent when you hear it- Where to go for help and how you can volunteer to help- Prevention tips- Attitudes in the short and long termHenderson said she also will
S G A  to discuss tuition w oes■ Students will 
have chance to talk 
about some o f  the 
recent changes to 
the tuition payment 
installment plan.

By Pam Smith
Staff WriterThe Texas Tech Student Government Association will host a forum today concerning changes to the tuition payment installment plan in the University Center Courtyard from noon until 1 p.m."When people hear things about

tuition, they sometimes think that it applies to them when it really doesn’t,” said SGA President Andrew Schoppe. “We don’t want them to get worked up if it doesn’t apply.”Jim Meiers, director of Student Business Services: Michael Heintze, vice president for enrollment management; and Earl Hudgins, director of Student Financial Aid, will be at the forum to answer any questions students might have concerning the issue."They are really there as a resource to answer questions,” Schoppe said. “We wanted to make them available to clear up any confusion students might have.”This semester, the university has made changes to the payment schedule for its tuitioh insfàllrtierrt

plan. Under this plan, 50 percent of a student’s tuition payment was due Jan. 9, 75 percent is due Feb. 5 and 100 percent is due March 21. Students who have paid less than 50 percent by Feb. 5 may be dropped from classes.AH changes made to the plan were done in an effort to allow students to be counted in the university’s official enrollment for the spring semester. Official enrollment numbers are based on the number of students who have paid 50 percent of their tuition by the 20th class day, which falls on Fet. 7.During the past two years, Texas Tech has lost $700,000 in formula funding because 343 students failed to have at lepst half their tuition paid bv this date.

■  B R O K E N
fro m  p a g e  1place by the weekend, and is only expected to impact one game. The seats in section 104 will be closed for the re

mainder of the season and the closure may continue into the summer.Montford, although he does not want to speculate on whether or not the work will be done under warranty, said he will insist the responsible party repair the problem.

“This is probably an over-reaction on our part, but we always put the safety of the fans, supporters and players first. We wanted to execute the necessary steps to make sure it is properly repaired. We don’t want any questions on the safety of the arena."

share a personal experience about rape with the audience during the presentation.“1 will speak about a personal story of an acquaintance rape when I was 27," she said.Ramirez said he thinks the program will be beneficial to those who attend because many people have misconceptions about rape.“We will be dispelling the myths and rumors about sexual assault,” Ramirez said.The program will conclude with a question and answer session during which the audience can ask questions and get feedback.Ramirez said both male and female students or community individuals are encouraged to attend.“Our campus is a safe campus, but to keep it that way we have to be informed,” Henderson said.The LRCC is looking for volunteers to answer calls at the center. If you are interested in volunteering please contact the center at 763- RAPE (7273) before Jan. 30.

■  F L A M E S
fro m  p a g e  1tion of the floor and the vent hood, which melted. The fire also spread into the ceiling.Sommermeyer said the damages are conservatively estimated at $25,000. He said charges are not expected

to be filed against the student."I can’t say for sure right now, but it looks doubtful that any charges will be filed,” Sommermeyer said. "He was just doing an experiment.” Capt. Dan Hale, Tech Police Department spokesman, said there were no injuries as a result of the fire.“We are doing some precautionary work, and have a (hazardous ma

terials) team on the scene,” Hale said. “(The Lubbock Police Department) was rinsing off their officers as a precaution and an investigation is being conducted to find out exactly what chemicals were in the room.”Classes are not expect to be canceled today, however, students will be notified of any cancellations when they go to class.
■  D E G R E E
fro m  p a g e  1bachelor’s degree, which Rice- Spearman said is quite unique."Our students do all the classroom work first, before they are sent out to do the clinical application portion of their degree. We feel that it gives the students all the tools necessary to deal with whatever situation that occurs during the course of their clinical rotation,” she said. «Soon after students obtain their master s degree, they will be able to perform certain specialized clinical laboratory functions, including ge

netic counseling for couples and screening for certain diseases, such as cancer and cystic fibrosis.Rice-Spearman said physicians feel these technologists will play a big part of diagnosing and treating diseases in the very near future.She also said all specialized genetic screenings are performed in other cities, such as Dallas and Houston.Dr. Barbara Border, associate professor in the School of Allied Health, has been teaching in the laboratory science area for several years.While enthusiastic about the program, she cautions about the ethical problems that are associated with genetic testing and counseling.

"The bulk of the problems occur in the presymptomatic testing area,” she said.This area is the genetic testing that occurs to look for a disease that a parent may be debilitated by, but that the child has not shown any tendency toward.' Border also said if testing is done during the symptomatic phase or in the prenatal phase, a technologist can give the families involved some idea of what to expect.She also added that these technologists can also "give advice on starting treatment early enough to help the person lead a fairly normal life.”
■  S E M I N A R
fro m  p a g e  1ference committee at Tech, said the conference is intended to help current as well as prospective graduate students."The conference is intended to provide enrichment and enhancement of information for those students considering graduate school in addition to those who already attend graduate school," he said.Student committee member Amy Waltrip said she thinks this year’s conference will make the Tech campus more diverse.“It will be a very positive thing for the university and will hopefully help increase the diversity of students here at Tech,” she said.NBGSA member Valerie McGaha said everyone who attends the conference will have a chance to meet other people with similar b ackgrounds and learn about the gradu-

/ / ______________________________________________________________________________ -
It will be a very positive thing for the 

university and will hopefully help increase 
the diversity of students here at Tech."

Amy Waltrip
STUDENT COMMITTEE MEMBER

ate programs at Tech.“I believe this year’s conference will be a combination of networking for people of African descent, establishing fundamental tools for academic excellence into higher education," she said.McGaha said educating and informing scholars about the graduate programs that are offered here at Tech, along with the diversified population that it serves will definitely be beneficial to the university.About 300 to 500 graduate stu

dents across the nation will be presenting research projects at the conference.
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Column

Educators deemed 
more than worthy

Kenneth
Strickland

Texas Tech took a significant shot below the belt over the Winter Break. No, I’m not talking about our loss at the oh so coveted galleryfurniture.com Bowl, which became even more bitter when I confirmed with the geography department that East Carolina isn’t even a real state.No, the hit we Techsans tookthe weeks between the fall and spring semesters came from none other than Jim Sowell, chairman our fine institution’s Board of Regents.As many of you read in Thursday’s edition of The UD, Sowell took it upon himself to classify the students studying under our College of Education as, "the worst students at Tech."Wow, what inspiring and motivating words. And what a great way to send our future educators off into the real world. I wonder what would happen if one of our education students were to tell a fourth grader that they were the "worst student in the entire class.” Obviously Sowell never studied psychology.Now we all have a sense of humor. Well I say everyone, allegedly fin  not allowed anywhere near the College of Agriculture or several religious institutions in town because of columns I’ve written in the past, but that’s OK. I made several cracks at elementary education majors by painting them all as husband chasers last semester. Of course, they're not all like that —  just everyone I've met.But when it comes right down to it, I have a lot of admiration for anyone who would go into a field where they know they’ll be underpaid and unappreciated for the work they do. Public educators take a lot of flack in modern society.Since an increase in the “my child’s never wrong’’ parental philosophy has swept across the nation, public educators have become door mats so to speak, ready to be stepped on at a moments notice. And anyone who has enough passion to step into this position willingly and attempt to perform what is essentially the hardest job in America has my deepest and most humble respect.The great thing about the students here at Tech is that we can take a joke. That's why we don’t go to A&M. But there’s really nothing funny or respectable about Sowell’s remarks.Sowell claims that he based his comments on a comparative review of SAT scores. O f course, we all know that the SAT is truly the best way to measure a student’s academic potential and success.Let’s not take into consideration that the SAT merely tests knowledge in two of the seven portions of academic intelligence according to a study released a few years back. And let's not take into consideration the fact that the College of Education sports the

I have a lot of 
admiration for anyone 
who would go into a 
field where they will 
be underpaid and 
underappreciated for 
the work they do.

highest percentage of returning students of all colleges on campus.Personally. I hate children — can’t stand them. So I couldn’t possibly understand the amount of effort and determination it must take for a person to raise a family, work a job and put themselves through school, just to be underpaid for the overwhelming responsibility of educating, as well as nurturing our nation’s youth. If you ask me, that takes a lot of character.When you sit down and think of it, you begin to wonder if Sowell's actually ever been on our campus.In any given class, you figure that roughly 15 percent of the students simply don’t show up. Not because they’re ill, or because the weather is bad, but because of the fact that 11 a.m. is simply too damn early in the morning to have to make the long and burdensome 65- yard sand wedge of a walk from Murdough to the Business Administration building.Then you take into account the additional 30 percent in any given lecture who actually do show up, but simply don’t care. They’d rather be doing anything but be sitting there right then, but if they don’t pass this class (this time), they’ll be forced to spend a sixth year in Lubbock, at which point the minerals in our water begin to eat through the walls of our intestines and you start dressing like the natives.O f the remaining 55 percent in any given class, there's about 5percent who don’t actually exist. They’re alive on paper but have never been heard from.And never decided to drop the course. They only show up at the end of the semesterto argue with the good people in the registrar’s office about how they didn’t know you could fail a class if you didn’t officially drop, even though the drop dates are highlighted and printed in bold on any calendar you buy in Lubbock County. So I figure that leaves about half of Tech students who actually have the least bit of concern for their education. Our worst students our found in the College of Education? I think not.They’re spread out amidst each and every field of study here at Tech. At the beginning of this column I said that we all took a hit when Sowell made the remarks he did concerning our College of Education students. We’re one big family here at Tech, and when one of our family members is unjustly attacked, then we all look bad.I have no problem making fun of the half of our family who could legitimately fight for the title “worst students at Tech,” but they’re not confined to the College of Education. So, Mr. Sowell, actually visit the Tech campus sometime. Hell, you can come to class with me and realize that SAT scores are the least of our problems and that our future educators are some of the most dedicated and responsible students on you’ll find on campus.
Kenneth Strickland is a Junior 

political science major from 
Mesquite. Remembering how hard 
he was on his own teachers, he 
salutes those pursuing a degree in 
education.
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From the past
From The University Daily 

Jan. 18,2000■ The Feb. 8 Elton John concert at the United Spirit Arena sold out in about two hours Saturday, said Keith Welch, a promoter with Stardate Concerts.■ Lady Raider coach Marsha Sharp and former Tech hoopster Sheryl Swoopes both were inducted into the Texas Sports Hall of Fame on Jan. 11 in Waco.
From The University Daily 

Jan. 17,1991■ Texas Tech’s Student Health Services began administrating the measles-mumps-rubella vaccination to students in an attempt to avoid another measles epidemic similar to the 1989 outbreak that hit the Tech campus.■ Sophomore Lady Raider guard Krista Kirkland was second in scoring behind Jennifer Buck with 17 points and tied a school record for assists with 12. Kirkland also finished the game with nine rebounds.
From The University Daily 

Jan. 19,1981

Letters to the editor

Quit whiningTo the editor: This letter is in response to Bethany Cline’s Bush-bashing in Friday's UD. This is to everybody out there who keeps complaining and whining about Bush’s election. There have been enough anti-Bi^h articles in The UD to bind a book out of. Get over it people! George W. Bush was elected by the same processes and laws that have been in use for more than 200 years. Let me she<! a few tears for you, Bethany Cline, because ir president-elect and his Cabinet does not share your views. By the way, everybody keeps calling Bush an idiot, or stupid, maybe they should go get degrees from Yale and Harvard before they call him stupid. George W. Bush is our president and no matter how many thousands of people protest at his inauguration, nothing will change that for at least four years. So quit wasting perfectly good paper and ink crying to us because Al Gore lost.
Charles Claunch 

junior 
computer scienceTo the editor: Perhaps Ms. Cline should start this semester with the resolution to spend more time reading her text books than complaining about who wrote them. Maybe then she would start getting her facts right. In her column in Friday’s paper , she misrepresented the facts about the election and John Ashcroft's record while simultaneously ignoring what is truly important when examining cabinet choices.First off, while it is true that Bush failed to gain a plurality of the popular vote, it was by around 300,000 votes, not the “more than half a million” claimed by Ms. Cline. Also, check out CNN for some reasons why the popular • vote is not an accurate measure of the election.Next. I think we should applaud Bush for making the EPA a cabinet level position, something Clinton never even considered doing.Finally, on the issue of John Ashcroft: He’s not a racist and his personal views don’t really matter anyway, only how well he can do his job. During his term as Governor of Missouri, he appointed more minorities to high- ranking positions, especially in the judiciary, than any previous governor.Also, during his term as attorney general in Missouri, he lead investigations and prosecutions against abortion protestors who were violating Missouri laws that safeguard abortion clinics.Now, this is not widely known because the liberal press would rather you hear about his voting record against abortion, which granted, exists, but that in no way means that he will be incapable of enforcing our already- existing laws properly.If he were being nominated to the Supreme Court, maybe this would matter, but frankly, as attorney general he doesn’t have the power to change laws. Being someone who can enforce laws he disagrees with is what will make John Ashcroft a good attorney general.

Sonja Ralston 
senior

Spanish, theatre arts

Taken out of contextTo the editor: I was very disappointed to see the sensational journalism contained in last Wednesday’s UD . The article referred to Chairman of the Board of Regents JipLSeweH's comments ab.out fhe College of Education. It is unfortunate that only two sentences from the Board of Regents meeting were deemed important enough to relay to the students of this university.Even more unfortunate was that the two sentences were taken completely out of context. I was not at the meeting, but it is clear that Regent Sowell’s comments were part of an extended discussion and were not intended to be blanket statements pertaining to all students who are pursuing a career in teaching.There were obviously more issues discussed at the meeting of the board, and those issues will affect every student at Texas Tech. I hope that in the future The l/D will focus on concrete issues rather than slinging mud at an outstanding Tech alumnus who has given countless hours and substantial funding to our institution.
JohnDorff 

senior 
public relations

Insight to styleTo the editor: In response to the "self- appointed fashion expert” Greg Okuhara’s column (UD, 1/11), I have a few words of my own.Now I realize his whole column was just a joke, or so I hope, but give me a break bro. Style is a state of mind, you either have it or you don't.It is completely kosher if you’re just a T-shirt and jeans kind of cat. That's when I feel the most comfortable as well (of course, my Ts are all Goodwill and soft as hell), but when it’s time to pimp they just don’t cut it. I’m not saying you have to delve into your copious amount of Banana Republic stretch shirts and black Kenneth Cole’s like every other wannabe in the Hub City. Just throw something together that you never thought would fly and take off.If you have your own style, then it cannot be copied. Edna Chase once said "fashion can be bought, but style one must possess.” So quit clowning on everyone else's style because of your lack thereof. Oh, and one more thing, what’s with the “...70’s Show” comment? It is the 70s in the show, how else did you expect them to dress? And Members Only jackets were hot in the '80s kid, not the 70s. Nice try.
Caleb Coy 

senior 
English

Letters to the editor can be 
emailed to: UD@ttu.edu

■ Dean Killion, Tech director of bands for 21 years, resigned his post during the Winter Break. Killion hinted that his resignation was not voluntary, saying, “All I can say is that my resignation came as a surprise to me."■ Sen. Bill Mills, from the College of Business Administration, died Dec. 20 shortly after he was diagnosed with cancer.
-FrorrrTtie University Daily 

Jan. 18,1971■ Gerald Meyers was named as the replacement for Tech basketball coach Bob Bass on Friday night. Bass, whose resignation was a surprise to everyone, received what he termed a fantastic three-year contract that would pay him $35,000 annually to take over the reins of the Miami Floridians of the American Basketball Association.■ Jana Berryhill Lloyd is the first woman to receive a master’s degree in civil engineering from Tech, and she wishes more women would see the advantages of civil engineering as a career.
From The Toreador 

Jan. 13,1951■ Playing with an injured hip, which was kept bandaged throughout the game, Paul Nolen sparked the Red Raiders to a 69-67 victory over a favored Hardin-Simmons at the Tech gym.■ A plan to increase attendance at basketball games with halftime entertainment was discussed by the Board of Student Organizations, said Dean of Student Life James G.Allen. If the halftime entertainment is well received, different organizations will handle programs for each home game, Allen said.
From The Toreador 

Jan. 15,1931■ Registration in Texas Technological College for the 1930-1931 session totaled 2,211, according to an announcement made by President Paul W. Horn. New students totaled 228, and more were expected to enroll throughout the week.■ The sandstorms of West Texas are the reason for a large amount of work being done in the Chemistry building by C.C. Schmidt and W.H. Abbitt of the physics department. A scientific experiment has been underway for several months by them in cooperation with a local utilities company that may help them to understand electrical conditions that exist during a sandstorm.
Correction

In Friday’s editorial against the campus smoking ban, the editorial board inaccurately reported that the Texas Tech Student Senate passed a resolution in favor of the ban on campus. The editorial should have read the Student Senate passed a resolution in support of the SmokeLess Lubbock Coalition to stop smoktng in Lubbock restaurants. 
The UD  regrets the error.

i
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‘Save the Last Dance’ dances to topLOS ANGELES (AP) — A desert island gave way to a crowded dance floor as the hip-hop flick "Save the l ast Dance” bumped "Cast Away” from the top spot at the movie box office.“Save the Last Dance,” starring lulia Stiles as an aspiring ballerina and Sean Patrick Thomas as her hip- hop dancing boyfriend, took in $24 million in its opening weekend, according to studio estimates Sunday.That was a record debut for the Martin Luther King Jr. Day weekend, beating the previous mark of $15.2 million for "Varsity Blues” in 1999.”C|pst Away,” the No. 1 film the previous three weekends, slipped to second place with $17.1 million. The movie, which stars Tom Hanks as a man stranded on an island, has taken in $165.1 million in just over three weeks and passed "Meet the Parents” to become the fifth-highest-grossing movie released in 2000."Save the Last Dance” was produced by Paramount in association with MTV and was heavily promoted

on the music channel.The movie’s audience was 78 percent female and mostly younger than 21, according to Paramount. Playing in 2,230 cinemas, the movie averaged an impressive $10,762 a cinema."It hit the nerve of that young female audience. MTV was a huge factor because it has a tremendous reach to that audience," said Wayne Lewellen, Paramount's head of distribution. *Two new movies largely trashed by critics had mixed openings."Double Take,” a crime caper starring Orlando Jones and Eddie Griffin, overcame its bad reviews to premiere at No. 7 with $10 million. Playing in 1,631 theaters, “ Double Take” averaged a decent $6,131 a cinema."The audience for this movie is one that's typically just going out for a good time,” said Chuck Viane, head of distribution for Disney, which released "Double Take.” "It’s a feelgood, funny movie. It's probably not

a critics' favorite.”"Antitrust," a cyber thriller starring Tim Robbins and Ryan Phillippe, tanked with $5.2 million, finishing out of the top 10. The movie averaged a dismal $2,138 in 2,432 theaters.It was continued bad news for “Antitrust” distributor MGM, which has had a woeful film slate over the past year. But next month, MGM has "Hannibal," the highly anticipated sequel to “The Silence of the Lambs."Overall, the top 12 movies grossed $127.6 million, up 52 percent from the same weekend last year. It was the 14th straight weekend that Hollywood revenues were up after a long period of decline last summer and fall."It shgws you the cyclical nature of the business,”  said Paul Dergarabedian, president of box-office tracker Exhibitor Relations. “We’re at a point so different from just three months ago, when the death knell was being tolled for the movie industry.”

Several movies that opened in limited runs last month for awards consideration expanded to wider release."Thirteen Days,” a drama about the Cuban missile crisis'starring Kevin Costner and Bruce Greenwood, and "Finding Forrester," with Sean Connery as a reclusive novelist, both expanded to about 2,000 theaters and took in about $10.2 million each.The martial-arts epic "Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon" moved to 693 cinemas, up by 52 Land grossed $8.2 million.The Coen brothers’ “O Brother, Where Art Thou?” moved into 431 theaters, up from 266, and grossed $2.6 million. David Mamet’s madcap Hollywood satire “State and Main" expanded from 77 theaters to 459, taking in $1.5 million.Estimated ticket sales for Friday through Sunday at North American theaters, according to Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. Final figures are to be released today.

Senator calls for investigation  
into death o f M ansfield inm ateARLINGTO N  (AP) — State Sen. Chris Harris is calling for an independent investigation to prosecute those responsible for the death of a former Mansfield boot camp inmate.The Arlington Republican threatened a campaign to shut the embattled facility down if the boot camp doesn’t respond appropriately after the death of 18- year-old Bryan Dale Alexander.His father, Rick Alexander, blames camp officials for allegedly denying the young man proper medical treatment and forcing him to continue strenuous exercise when he was sick.“Will 1 cut funding ifldon’t see change? As vice chairman of finance, I’ll do it in a heartbeat,” Harris said in Sunday’s editions of the Arlington Morning News.Harris is the newly elected president pro tempore of the Senate.Some judges responsible for overseeing the boot camp and an

attorney representing the Florida- based corporation that operates the facility welcomed Harris’ call for an independent investigation.“ That’s probably not a bad idea,” Judge Cheril Hardy said. "It kind of gives a third point of view.”Tony Schaffer, an attorney representing Florida-based Correctional Services Corp., said the company would cooperate with any official investigation.The teen-ager submitted a written request for medical care Thurs., Jan. 4. He was seen by a boot cam p nurse Friday and placed on antibiotics, but was required to continue strenuous workouts through Saturday.The facility reviewed the case and determined all procedures were followed inline with standards approved by the American Correctional Associajion and the National Association on Correctional Health Care, said Randy Tate, Mansfield boot camp facility administrator.
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It’s  not like 
we’ll give you 
the answers.

Well...yes it is.
Standardized tests are predictable.

Understanding them is what Kaplan is all about.

C la sse s  start soon. *
ORE - January 20  

MCAT - January 20  
GMAT - February 3 

DAT/OAT - February 10
l
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Sassy Fort Worth Star-Telegram columnist 
Nfolly Ivins will speak to the Tech 
community at 8 p.m. Jan. 23.

Molly Ivins can't say that 
can she? She can. And 
she will —  as part of 
NightLife 200 0 -01.

Texas Tech NightLife and The 
University Daily present sassy Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram columnist 
Molly Ivins at 8 p.m. Jan. 23 in the 
University Center Allen Theatre.

Don’t  let that "C'mon in and 
have some homemade cookies" 
smile fool ya. She’s spicier than an 
habenero pepper straight off the 
vine ... on a hot August night... 
with a jalepeho chaser.

Ivins writes columns for the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram because 
she loves Texas politics. She thinks 
Texas politicians are the funniest 
type of politicians (which is to be 
debated at this moment in U.S. 
history). Only Molly Ivins can 
write about redneck politics in 
her native Texas and manage to 
be both brutally honest and

unabashedly affectionate.
W ith  her visit to the Hub City 

being on the heels o f Inaugura
tion Day, she should have more 
than an adequate amount o f 
matenal.

Ivins has degrees from Smith 
College and Columbia University 
and studied for a year at the 
Institute o f Political Science in 
Paris. She served for three years 
on the board o f the National 
News Council, is active in the 
Amnesty International's Journal
ism Network and the Reporters 
Committee for Freedom of the 
Press. She has been a Pulitzer 
Prize finalist three times and won 
the 19 9 1 Headliner's Award for 
best Texas columnist.

Ivins thinks getting people to 
laugh about the issues is the key to 
getting them involved. She says that 
by getting people to laugh when 
they read her columns, she can

provoke them to think about the 
issues and work to change them.

Ivins wants her readers and 
listeners to.become involved in 
politics since each person can 
play a role’in a democracy. She 
says information is power and 
people need to know what's 
going on around them. Her 
unique writing style is known for 
its feistiness, and sometimes her 
word choice offends people. She 
is definitely an independent spirit 
who loves humorously attacking 
politicians in her column.

So, call her saucy. Call her 
spunky. Call her what you will. But 
don't miss this opportunity to  
laugh with what Ivins has to say 
about Texas politics and the 
presidential predicament of our 
nation.

For tickets to  Molly Ivins, call 
the UCTicket Booth at 7 4 2 -3 6 10 
ore-m ail ucticketbooth@ttu.edu.

Coming Soon
The
Montana 
Rep brings 
Anne 
Frank’s 
diary to 
life.

Camille Cooper shares the inside 
story on the “beauty” industry.

i U C  B r i e f l yi
Poster sale
! Trenf2rapi4(&y$t Print and FbsterL__
Ivill return to the .campus today and remain 
through Friday in the University Center Red 
Raider Ballroom.The annual print sale 
featuies thousands of prints in a variety of 
sizes to suit the tastes of every studentThe 
sale begins at 9 a m  and runs until 6 p m  
daily . ,  , ., *

‘ S k u l l s *  t o  b e  s h o w n
Texas Tech Student Activities Board 

presents the film' 'The Skulls!' at 8 pm. Friday 
in the University.Center Allen Theatre. Luke 
McNamera (Joshua Jackson) is a college 
student who seemingly has everything he 
has always wanted after he joins a secret 
fraternity. However, he soon realizes he has 
taken on much more than he bargained for 
Directed by Rob Cohen and Shane 
Hurlburt Rated PG-13 .120 minutes.

For more information, please contact the 
Student Activities Board office art 742-3621.

W omen’s Leadership Program to focus on careers
As Le^er^hipTech continues to stnv^Jo prgyiçje students 

with a diversity of interactive leadership experiences, the 
WomèTs Leadership Program is côntinuirig the mission with' 
another mini-conference early in 2 0 0 1.

The Feb. 3 event will combine professional career assis
tance and financial practicalities with educational sessions, 
lunch and a keynote speakerThe goal of the conference will

be Ip assist students ijp resume development and 
interviewing techniques. Information about student loan 
‘repayment and management will be included tn the 
program.

For the student who might want to work at the 
national and international level in their chosen profes
sion, the keynote speaker will be Lynda White, president

of McLeod White andAssecatee Inc. Her comp»?)*.
provides orgamzatiOnaM^eiophnent cpnsultin^seryces 

■’ in the areas of change,Ik^reity and leadership.
Don't miss the opportunity to better prepare 

yourself for the challenges in your life after college at the 
Leadership Tech February Women's Leadership 
Conference.

Alternative gives students a twist on annual holiday
W hat are your plans for Spring Break? Need an 

alternative to Spring Break? Community Service-Learning 
invites you to join us on Alternative Spring Break in St. 
Louis or Spring Break O ut right here in Lubbock.

Alternative Spring Break is a great opportunity for 
students to  participate in community service and live 
within a different American subculture and an alternative 
option for Spring Break.

For Spring Break 2 0 0 1 we are headed to S t Louis, 
leaving Lubbock on March 10 and returning March 17. 
W hat will we be doing? W hat will we be not doing 
during the week! N o t only will you spend the week with 
about 25 other individuals, but you will live in the heart 
of St. Louis and have the opportunity to  work with a 
variety of agencies in the area.

Participants will be able to heighten their social 
awareness, learn more about the environment they 
are working in, meet new people and promote life 
long service. W hat more can one gain from any 
other expenence?

The cost is minimal to you so that we can cover 
transportation, meals, lodging and planned activities. 
So join us for a great time. Attend an information 
session to receive an application that is due Feb 9. 
Alternative Spring Break-St. Louis brochures and 
applications are located in the 2 10 University 
Center

So what is the Spring Break O ut program? It is a 
component o f Alternative Spring Break. The only 
difference is that participants will stay here in

Lubbock, and the time commitment will be based 
on the participant..

Spring Break O ut will begin March 12 and 
continue through March 15. Participants will volun
teer at local community service agencies while 
meeting new people and learn more about the 
agencies and services that are provided to  the 
Lubbock community. And, better yet, there is 
absolutely no cost to you! Transportation and lunch 
will be provided!

You can obtain more information about the 
benefits o f the Alternative Spring Break program, 
scheduled information sessions and an application 
to either component in 210 University Center or 
call 742-3621.

« p u m a ®
p u u m  mwmmm

All films 8:00 p.m. 
lie Allen Theatre 

except for
Double Date/Double Feature 

starting at 7:00 p.m.
FREE with Tech I.D.A Guaranteed Good Ttme!
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Cowe tv  The Office of Caucus 
Ac+ivf+icr < invoiveiwent (0C 11 oj or ca(( 7^1*3621 for More information.

$ tom C ell a r
CONCERTS
SHOWCASE

featuring
five o'clock people

Thursday. January 25 
7:00 pm U C  Red Ra ider Ba llroom

^ T R A D I T I O NV* Applications are now available in Campus Activities and Involvement Rooms 210 and 228 for the Masked Rider position. Applicants must meet several requirements before they are eligible to tryout for Masked Rider.Undergraduates must be enrolled in a minimum of 12 hours, graduates must also be enrolled for the lull class load of 9 hours. Candidates must have a cumulative grade point average of 2.5, a minimum of 45 credit hours, and be insurable to drive the Masked Rider truck. Since the Masked Rider serves a one year term, graduation cannot occur before May 2002.Masked Rider candidates must have considerable equestrian knowledge and be able to be in Lubbock for the summer following selection Other requirements are listed in the 2001-2002 Masked Rider Application.The Masked Rider tryouts consist of several different steps that insure the fact that the best qualified person is selected for the position.The first step of this process begins today by checking out an application in either of the two rooms (210 or 228) of Campus Activities and Involvement in the University Center.The deadline for completing and
Tryout TimelineToday Applications Available CA&I Room 210 & 2282/6 Orientation & Exam Double T Room*2/9 Exam results posted CA&I Room 210 & 2282/21 Applications due ■ CA&I Room 210 & 2283/1 Final candidate meeting Livestock Arena3/2 Equestrian tryouts Livestock Arena3/5 or 6 Interviews Masked Rider Room** Located <?n the 2nd Floor of the University Center
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Many questions, few answers on ‘X-Files’
Sci-fi show leaves long-time viewer disappointed with inattentive writingA nyone who really knows me (or has simply observed my e-mail address) knows what my favorite television show is. 1 have one hour a week to spend in front pf the television and that hour is spent watching “The X-Files," or at least it was until this week. For the first time in five years, I didn’t watch a newepisode of “The X-Files” when it came on television. “Why?” you ask. I guess that my reason is apathy. I just don’t care anymore and it has everything 

Am anda to do with the 
M ason show rightnow. So, please allow me this little lament.Maybe I'm a little slow, but last week I began to see what others have been lamenting about for months. Today’s “X-Files" is not the “X-Files” that I fell in love with eight years ago. While it has nothing to do with the latest cast addition Robert Patrick (Agent John Doggett), it has everything to do with the way the show is being written.Once upon a time, there was a show that, while it scared the crap out of viewers, it sucked them in with incredible characterizations and rather thorough story-telling. This show didn’t need to have Agent Scully running around with her shirt halfway unbuttoned. It didn't need to have her tied to a bed in a skimpy outfit. It didn’t need super-duper special effects or stupid cliches. It had all that it needed.The “X-Files" of old had two characters that could light up a room just by looking at one another. It had continuity. It had a great

balance between character stories and the paranormal aspect. It never left blatant questions hanging in the balance for months on end. The unanswered questions are the main reason that I am quickly becoming turned off to what many X-Philes (fans of the show) have termed "The FauX-Files.”For instance, my main question is whether Scully (or any of the other characters for that matter) even misses Mulder. Sure, in the first two eps (exceptions to this column), she was grieving as if she was missing a part of her. However, in the next episode, she was seen shoving Mulder’s nameplate in a desk drawer. The last few episodes haven’t even mentioned him and Scully just goes on about her business like nothing has changed. This is what has offended so many fans over the past three months.

Here's a question for casual viewers: Did you know that Scully is pregnant? Yes! She is! Surprise. A supposedly barren woman is now pregnant. Have we even addressed this on the show? We’ve heard the word “pregnant" and “baby” maybe a handful of times out of nine episodes, but the writers’ treatment of the pregnancy has been a farce at best. In two of the past four episodes, Scully is six months pregnant and not even showing.The good news is that the origin of this baby will be addressed on the episode to air on Feb. 18, but why wasn't this addressed at the beginning of the season?Among other questions, where is Scully’s mom? Has she told her that she’s pregnant? Since when is Mulder’s mom's name spelled Tena? Or Craddock spelled Cradock?The truth is that 1 had a lot of

high hopes for this season. I threw a premiere party. I sent Robert Patrick a welcome card. I had hoped to see a lot of angst from Scully over her missing partner and (I believe) significant other that we had seen from Mulder when Scully was missing and/or had cancer. I had hoped to see more than a casual touch of the tummy as a reference to her’s and (again, 1 believe) Mulder's child.As an optimist, though, I still call myself a fan. The show’s not over yet. Mulder will be featured in flashbacks in the episodes to air on Feb. 4 and 18 and he will return on Feb. 25. Hopefully, with the return of Mulder, the true “X-Files” will return. In that, I want to believe.
Amanda Mason is a senior 

public relations major and X-Phile 
from San Angelo. You can e-mail 
her at ttuxfilesfan@aol.com.
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Be nosy, ask questions, get inside people's heads. Become a reporter.
Applications are now being accepted for reporters for the 2001 edition of La Ventana, Texas Tech's yearbook. Reporters get paid to write stories on everything from Greek life to student events. If you are interested in writing, reporting experience or helping record school history, pick up an application in Room 103 of the Journalism Building today!
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Errors found in top middle- school science textbooksRALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — Twelve of the most popular science textbooks used at m iddle schools across the nation are riddled with errors, according to a two- year study led by a North Carolina State University researcher.The errors range from maps depicting the equator passing through the southern United States to a photo of singer Linda Ronstadt labeled as a silicon crystal.N one o f the 12 textbooks has an acceptable level o f a ccuracy, according to N .C . State physics professor John Hubisz,

the report’s author.“These are terrible books, and they’re probably a strong component of why we do so poorlyin science," on standardized tests, he said."The books have a very large number of errors, many irrelevant photographs, complicated illustrations, experiments that could not possibly work, and drawings that represented impossible situations."The stu d y was fin a n ce d  with a $64,000 grant from the L u cille  and D avid  Packard Foundation.
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Employment with Dining Services is not “just a job,” but a positive part o f your university experience. W e are proud of 

TTU  Dining Services and the contribution we make to the university community. Com e be a part of the team!

• Work schedule revolves around class schedule.

• Holidays off (Thanksgiving, Christinas. Spring Break).

• Summer work. Spring employees are given preference in 
consideration of job performance, experience and responsibility.

• Convenient campus locations.

• Two-week scheduling process with flexibility for every other 
weekend off (Wiggins andWall/Gates not open on weekends).

• Most student employees average 12 to l5  hours per week 
depending upon individual circumstances.

• Beginning pay rate currently $5.65/hour, with a 35</hour 
increase after 60 days of training time.

Apply in person or call the Dining Hall 

of your choice!

Bledsoe/Gordon/Sneed 742-2677

BGS Snack Bar 742-2669

Hom/Knapp 742-2675

Hulen/Clement 742-2673

The Market @  Scangel/Murdough 742-2679 

Sam's Place (Carpenter/Wells) 742-4745 

Sam's Place (Chitwood/Weymouth) 742-4150 

Wall/Gates 742-2674

Wiggins 742-2684

mailto:ttuxfilesfan@aol.com
http://www.icicncespectrum.com
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Tech search es  fo r  4 0 th  M asked  R id er
By L e s l ie  F o llm a r

Staff WriterTexas Tech’s rich tradition lies deep within the heritage of West Texas. The Spanish-style architecture, Raider Red and the beloved Masked Rider all play a part in what Tech is today.Since 1936, Texas Tech has em braced the tradition of the Masked Rider. There have been 39 riders since 1954, when the first lech-sanctioned Masked Rider debuted. On

)an. 1, 1954, Joe Kirk Fulton, wearing jeans, a red shirt, red and black cape and black hat, led the football team onto the field at the Gator Bowl against Auburn. The Red Raiders won, even though tagged the underdog team, 35-13.
The Atlanta Journal said of the Masked Rider's inaugural appearance, “No team in any bowl game ever made a more sensational entrance.”Clearly, the Masked Rider has come a long way from Levi’s and a

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Lendl of terms
5 Lake formed by 

Hoover Dam
9 Brown pigment

14 Muses or Mets
15 Covetousness
16 Bellini opera
17 Whitney 

invention
19 Characteristic
20 Tavern order
21 Enchilada 

topping
22 Raves
23 Speed contest
24 Pitcher's spot
26 Human face
29 Effort
30 Evergreen 

shrub
33 Nonsensical
34 Eighth letter
35 Open hostilities
36 Cloth gather
37 Cliff-base rock 

pile
38 Issue a ticket to
39 Biblical boat
40 Supports
41 Window parts
4 2  __________ G Carroll
43 Is sick
44 See the error of 

one's ways
45 Bub
4 7  __________ -noire

(bugbear)
48 French 

historian Albert
50 Miffed to the 

max
52 London hrs.
55 Hold dear
56 "Le prophele" 

composer
58 End point
59 Son ol Seth
60 "D o_others

as...”
61 Leg joints
62 Resounding 

defeat
63 Require

DOWN
1 Atahualpa. e g.
2 Stringed • 

instrument
3 Pot starter

T M S P u z z le s C a o l com

By Robert Zimmerman 
San Diego. CA

4 Lepidopterist s 
equipment

5 Threaten
6 "A Wrinkle in

Time” author 
Madeleine L'__

7 Hertz rival
8 Blows up
9 Lie

10 Erin ot "Happy 
Days"

11 1777 battle site 
in Pennsylvania

12 Send out
13 Curses!
18 River through

the Lake of the 
Ozarks 

23 Standing
25 As soon as
26 Crucial
27 Accustom
28 410 event
29 Daggers
31 Consumed
32 Take by force 
34 Praise singer
37 Take to the 

ocean
38 Promontory
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40 Dance 
performances

41 Finch or 
Bogdanovich

44 Perform a new 
examination

46 Spooky
47 Linda Ronstadt

song, "Blue__"

48 Polio vaccine 
developer

49 Chief Norse 
deity

51 Vegas rival
52 Kelly or Autry
53 Apportion (out)
54 Stepped (on) 
57 Hot-dog holder

homemade cape. With more than 100 appearances a year, the Masked Rider has become an icon of Tech.Most can remember the horrific accident on Sept. 3, 1994, when the horse Double T died. Double T ran to the west side of the stadium, down the track and tried to exit up the ramp. His feet got tangled in the artificial turf and fell, killing him instantly from head injuries.Since then, a traditions committee was established to review the safety procedures and to try to prevent another accident.Greg Durbin, a senior agricultural e co n o m ics m ajor from E lectra, has been the M asked Rider assistant for the past two years. Durbin said he loves working with the program.“It’s an opportunity of a life time,” Durbin said. “We get to travel to Washington, DC this week for the inauguration, it’s a lot of fun.”Durbin said he feels the program is getting more popular each year.“There were a lot of people who tried out last year, and probably just as many trying out this year,” said Durbin. “We need people to tryout.”Lesley Gilbreath, this year’s Masked Rider, followed in her sister Lisa’s (1994-1994) footsteps.Lesley, a senior finance major from Flower Mound, said she always loved the M asked Rider as a young girl.“When I came to games as a kid, I loved the Masked Rider, it was my favorite part of the game,” Gilbreath

Courtesy Scan

T h e  M a s k e d  R id e r  h a s  b e e n  in  im p o r ta n t  t r a d it io n  a t T e x a s  T e c h  s in c e  1936 . 
A p p lic a t io n s  a re  n o w  b e in g  a c c e p te d  fo r  a u d it io n s  fo r th e  4 0 th  M a ske d  R ide r.said. “I think it’s a great cause, and since not very many people get to do it. I’m am very honored.”Gilbreath also said there are numerous benefits from being the Masked Rider.

Applications are now being accepted for the 2001-2002 Masked Rider in the Campus Activities and Involvement office starting today. For questions, call Annie Parchman at 742-3621.

I ENTERTAINM ENT (

Free Pool 
A ll day. Every day!Copper CabooseAcross from Jones Stadium Hiring Smiles Ail the Time

HAPPY 4-7&9-11
HOUR Everyday

$4.50 p!.'̂hcrsol beer

$1.75 Frozen Margaritas
‘"Happy hour...so nice 

we do it twice"

O i i l c e
Student Assistant needed for business office to assist with data entry, answering phones, errands, etc. Must be detail oriented. Flexible schedule / 20 hours a week. Apply in 103 Journalism Bldg.

STUDENT
PUBLICATIONS

n

103 Journalism Bldg 
LubbOCk, TX 79409 
p 742-3388 f 742-2434

F r e e  I V l e a l
Defensive D riving  

Only $25 / Meal Included
Classes each Saturday at Furr’s Cafeteria

Call 785-8585Stale approved »CP330

Kimes faces extraditionPLATTSBURGH, N.Y. (AP) — A judge will decide next month if convicted murderer Kenneth Kimes can be extradited to California to face other murder charges there.Kimes, who grabbed the na- tional spotlight in October when he took Court TV reporter Maria Zone hostage while he was beinginterviewed in prison, has challenged his extradition to face trial in the murder of Los Angeles businessman David Kazdin.Police believe Kazdin, whose body was found in a garbage bin near Los Angeles International Airport, was killed after he learned Kimes and his mother, Sante, had forged Kazdin’s nam e on a loan. They allegedly took $200,000 from the loan account.If Kimes, 25, is returned to California, he could face a death penalty trial. If he doesn't get the death penalty, he would be returned to New York to complete a 125-year sentence for the Silverman murder.A judge has reviewed arguments in the extradition case from Kimes' lawyer and a lawyer from New York state and now wants to hear from California. He’s given California officials until Feb. 9 to submit papers.Sante Kimes is also challenging her extradition. Her case is being heard in Westchester County, where she is serving a 120-year prison term.
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Where it matters most.
As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new ground in every
thing from defense and com m ercia l e lectron ics, and business av ia tion  and special 
m ission a irc ra ft As a Raytheon employee, you’ ll contribute to the development of exciting, 
revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier, and safer throughout the world. 
Such as our STARS a\< tra ffic control system. And our award-winning NightSight™ technology.

But it all starts w ith  you. Your creativity. Your knowledge and innovation. And enthusiasm 
about the future. In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development oppor
tunities. A supportive, down-to-earth work environment. And Incredible benefits including flexi
ble schedules designed to respect your quality of life.

So you can still show o ff all those great qualities o f yours outside o f work, too.
*

We ll be visiting your campus soon —  contact your career placement office for Information on 
schedules and to  arrange for an interview. If you are unable to  meet w ith  us, please send your 
resume to E-m ail: resum eQ ray job s .co m  (ASCII text only; no attachments) Raytheon 
Company, A ttn : N ational S ta ffing  Data Center, P.0. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 
75266. J.S Citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer

Opportunities are available for exceptional students w ith  the fo llo w in g  majors:

• Computer Science
• Computer Engineering
• Electrical Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering
• Math

• Physics
• Chemical Engineering
• Aeronautical Engineering
• Finance/Accounting
• Human Resources

• Industrial and Labor 
Relations

• Marketing/Communications
• Management

te at w w w .r a y jo b s .c o m /c a m p u s  for further information including a calendar 
At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer o f choice For a diverse workforce by attracting, retaining, and

Check out our Website 
of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to  be the employer 
recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people.

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon

990
Offer good through Jan 31 st

HOMESWEET...
* Semester Leases
* 1/2 block from Texas Tech
* Starting $220
* Quiet Atmosphere
* Laundry Room

H O N E Y C O M B
1612 Ave. Y 763-6151

*  *  *

UlSHJ:

Lunch
Specicals

1/2 lb. Burger & 
Chicken Sandwiches 

*/French Fries &  Soft Dri

$5.25
|lam-2pm

http://www.rayjobs.com/campus
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R a id e r
By Jeff Keller

_____________Sports Editor_____________After a 19-point road loss to Oklahoma State on Saturday, the Texas Tech men’s basketball team will try to get back in the win column when it takes on Oklahoma today at 7:30 p.m. in the United Spirit Arena.In the loss to the Cowboys, Tech shot only 35 percent from the floor and 14 percent from three-point range.The Red Raider starting guard trio of Mikey Marshall, Jamal Brown and Marcus Shropshire combined for only 10 points and six rebounds in the contest.Brown had four points and one rebound in the loss and said he and the other Tech guards will be able to bounce back if they don’t force the issue.“I think we just have to continue to play our roles,” Brown said. "I think if we just do that and don't force shots or bad passes then we will be all right.”The contest against Oklahoma State was the first road game for six Red Raiders.Shropshire was one of those six players and said it was an experience he would like to forget.“Oklahoma State was not a good experience,” Shropshire said. "We just didn't come ready to play. It started bad and it stayed that way for the whole game. But we just have to put it behind us and remain positive. We have to keep a good attitude and clear the next hurdle for us which is Oklahoma.”The Sooners come into today’s contest with a 12-3 overall record but a 1-2 record in Big 12 Conference play with losses to Iowa State and Kansas.Oklahoma has four players averaging double digits in scoring, with guard Hollis Price averaging 20 points per game in conference play.

b a s k e tb a ll b a ttle s  OU
e

Greg Kreltor/The University Daily

Tech cen te r Andy E llis  shoots  o ver a B aylor d e fen d er in th e  Red  
R a id ers ’ w in  over B ay lo r last w eek. The  Red R aiders  w ill battle  
O klah o m a today a t 7 :30  p.m . at th e  U n ited  S p irit A rena.

The Red Raiders (7-7 overall, 1-2 Big 12) allowed a gam e-high 20 points to Oklahoma State guard Victor Williams in their loss on Saturday and Brown said defense and rebounding will be a focus against the Sooners.“We re going to have to play better defense," Brown said. “We’re going to have to rebound better too because that is what you have to do in this conference to win."With the Sooners and Red Raiders sporting identical conference records, Shropshire said both teams come into the game hungry for a win.“We need to be tough to bounce back from the O klahom a State game,” Shropshire said. “They are coming in here with two early conference losses like we are, and we just need to play aggressively.”With their 1-2 start to conference play, the Red Raiders are ahead of their early conference mark of a season ago.Last season the Red Raiders did not pick up their first Big 12 Conference win until their 10th conference game of the season against Baylor.Brown said he thinks the squad is in good position right now and Tech needs to remained focused.In think we stand pretty good right now," Brown said. “I think we just need to stay focused on our next game.”Tech center Andy Ellis had 10 points and five rebounds against the Cowboys. Ellis said the loss to Oklahoma State was disappointing, but the Red Raiders will try and take what they can from the loss and move on with the season.“It was very disappointing," Ellis said of the loss to Oklahoma State. "But we have to put that game behind us and move on. We have to try and learn what we can from the tapes and try to improve from that. We need to learn all we can from that
game and try to improve with each game.”Following the Oklahoma contest, the Red Raiders will take on Colo

rado at 2 p.m. on Saturday at the United Spirit Arena. Tech has not beaten the Buffaloes since joining the Big 12 Conference.

Leach’s report card
M y grades were not up to par this past semester. But of course, they never are when you have two sisters who pull off 3.5s and 4.0s every semester. I hate grades, and I think they are just here to piss people off.Grades are for high school.But since we are on the topic, I will give to you my final grade on rookie head coach Mike Leach. I am a toughgrader when it comes to this. When it comes to sports, I am like that English teacher who counts off 20 points for a missed coma or misspelled word. You can throw spitwads, jock straps or pads at me, but Leach gets a C. He would have gotten a B if I included the defensive play, but Leach has said before that he lets defensive coordinator Greg McMackin deal with that side of the ball. His year started slow when he and athletic director Gerald Myers got rid of the Auburn game and replaced it with Utah State. His reasoning for the switch was Tech is a Big 12 Conference school and teams should be coming to the Hub City to play. Hey Leach, you can say that if you coach Nebraska.Now rumors are floating around that the Red Raiders are trying to get rid of the UTEP game next season in El Paso. I think you have to win at least eight games before you can just walk out on a game like that. That was just a dumb move last year. Sure it got Tech another

home game, but it isn’t like people get that excited here anyway. Playing at Auburn would have prepared the Raiders for Big 12 play.Leach also didn’t walk the sidelines like I expected. The media in town hurt him because they overrated him too early.He can recruit — he showed that at Oklahoma — but can he coach? The number of penalties this season showed no discipline, and the whooping he received in Houston showed no preparation.I have to cut him some slack because he had Spike Dykes’ recruits, but he didn’t use his personnel wisely. Shaud Williams needed more action. Leach wasted his talent.Williams is now wising up by playing baseball this season so he can actually show off his athletic ability like he did his freshman year. Leach is developing Kliff Kingsbury well, but I was anticipating a much more poised quarterback in the bowl game. Sure Kingsbury is still young, but he played a full season in a good conference, and he should have looked more prepared against East Carolina.What I did like about Leach was he took risks in tough situations. He went for it on fourth down plenty of times, and*he always tried to get a big play to swing some momentum.Finally, 1 think Leach has and will make more progress. I give no points for moral victories, but I think he has won the home crowd here in Lubbock. Your homework Mr. Leach is at least get to into a more honorable bowl game next year.
Matt Muench is a sophomore 

journalism major from El Paso. 
He can be reached via email at 
mamuench@ttacs.ttu.edu

Matt
Muench
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TYPING
WRITE AWAY RESUME 796-0681

TUTORS
ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 12+ years of experience Individ
ual, group, amd exam reviews available Call The Accountng Tutors, 
796-7121; 24 hours, or www ptorym com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience in Biology, Chem- 
«try, English. Math. Physics and more C a l 797-1605 or see www.cot- 
legreletutoring com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years experi
ence covemg Math 0301 to 2350 C a l 785-2750 seven days a week

HELP WANTED

AIRBORNE EXPRESS
Is looking tor an afternoon driver Starling pay is $7 (XWwur 2 00pm- 
7:30pm, Mon - f  ri. Must be 21 or older, have a good driving record and 
live in Lubbock year round Apply in person. Exit 10 off N 1-27.

AmeriCorps Program
Would you kke to recieve an educational award of $2.363 and an al
lowance of $4,365 (paid in monthly installments) for community ser
vice; Improve your resume and leadership abilities; Extend your net
work of professional contacts. Be a part of a national service movement; 
Learn about mental illness and mental retardation Term of service is 
January 12, 2001-December 31. 2001 AmenCorps members will 
serve 900 hours over a 12 month period or approximately 20 
hours/week Selection is based on f ie  commament to peoplewith dis- 
abêties, reliability avababdily and communication skills Weekday 
hours required and occasional weekend Participants must furnish 
their own transportation, but will recieve milage revnbursment For more 
^formation, please contact David Carter, Lubbock Regional MHMR 
Center, 1602 10th Street, Lubbock TX 79401 (806) 767-1690

ATTENTION PRE-PT, OT A NURSING A4 ED STUDENTS: 
Quadnplegc male in need of assistance with daily living tasks No ex
perience required Flexible hours Positive working atmosphere Ob- 
tarn observation tene and pay-$6 2S/hour Posstole rase after 90 
days Hmng bonus pato to person heed Hmng tor Spring and Sum
mer, start ASAP Chuck Anderson 785-1903 leave message

BLESS YOUR HEART« now Nrtng tor pert-tane kitchen staff Moat 
>y evening shifts avatabie W« work arouto school schedule Apply at 
3701 19th________________ __________ ______________________

CASHIER NEEDED
Ful or pan tana A p p ^ lrp a n o n  nophonacala M am a« Iqurdatoo 
3207 32nd

Ctoanrrg aockng martanaoca. u «  H a iti»  h a r t  Opan Monday- 
Saturday 9am-10pm Stnday 11am-» 30pm Alao need « * •  Monday- 
Friday 9am-2pm « id  2pm -*pm  Onda Mamphra Store (speaarty 
atom). 3*01 50tb Straet. Memphs Ptoct Mai___________________

DATA ENTRY POSITION
Part Una «id tu» «ma poaliona avataPM » a laat pacad envrtonmam
Generai ortee da re i, muat-line tatophona, and ntermeOata comput- 
a r * * r e o t m d  P»aae apply «  *01 Salon H«y t t  l u t t a *  C a d i# *) 
746-7827 tor (fraction*

Davla La«n t  Traa Cara Inc Total landacapa and mainienanct com
pany hying tor a l poamona no» F » it r» h g in .7 4 * .9 U 7

DAY CASHIER 10 30am 400pm  k rc f i la ivara Apply n  paraon only, 
El Chico. 4301 Brownfield

FMy Yard Lina Retturaunl accepimg apptcahons tor Aahwaahat 
hoataiiandcaamar Apply i i  paraon « 254« S Loop 2»9

GENERAL LABOR
Fui and part ama Apply to paraon. no pfionaca* Martre« Lauda
toti 320734fr

ICLP NEEDED Pati-Urna wort.t r i needed Monday tm i Friday horn 
IpmloSpm Computer «He necewary Good noting condition* Arti 
be a lu i »na poaaior during da eunmet Cal 7*1-2*77 or coma by 
Stephan Joseph Incorporai ad «  4302 nomai Ayenot, Lubbock 
Tana

HOOTS BAGELS a not hmng carter help Apply in paraon «  *201 Queer
MAMARITAS BORDER CAFE-Mrmg oo iia e r pereormel F ia i t »  t a n  Apply « * * 0 2  S U a Rd __________________

MENTOR KIDS' riprove leadership join AmenCorps $$$ for W rg  arxj 
education FT/PT C a l 747-6597

MISSCHIF S Jewelry & Accessories part-time hours available apply at 
4414 82nd (The Village Shopping Center) 799-8572

NEEDED Healthy, non-smoking women age 21-29 to help infirtile cou
ples with the gift of life Egg donor needed to aid couples xi fulfilling 
their dreams of having a baby Excellent compensation for your time 
C a l Rita or Juba 786-1212

NOW HIRING!
Fun and part-time positions available at the following locations 2422 
199» (comer of Urweredy and 19th). 5711 19th. 4928 50th. and 4020 
82nd Please apply in person

NUDE MOOELS needed for life drawing classes Male and female Ao- 
ply in Art Office room 101 742-3626

PART-TIME HELP flexbie hours, must be available most Saturdays 
Apply in paraon, Flint Boot and Hat Shop, 3035 34«v

PART-TIME OFFICE worker Work wrth computerized accountng fil
ing. record maintenance general office duties Monday thru Friday 20 
or more hours 794-3692

PART-TIME POSTION Apply a l Pakmai. 421082nd St Suite 206

PRE-MED. PRE-PT or Prt-OT student wanted to work w«h young male 
in his home Observation hours earned tor pre-PT/OT Call Carolyn at 
832-5670 or 789-5414

PROGRAM SPECIALIST- Part time position two operxngs Prefer cre
ative, flexible, high-energy »dividual with desire to deliver program di
rectly to girts Send resume to Girl Scouts of Caprock Council. At
tention SeMa Chancy. 2567 74th St . Lubbock. TX 79423

SHIPPING CLERK Hard worker needed mnmum for 1pm to 5pm Mon
day to Friday 794-3692

$ 1 0 -1 1 5pei hour with commissions
P k o * *  btityg tw pEstfCl ie*enttfcct,an

a ■ K J y li yuu H-f.m cpptying

APPLY NOW!
M onday-Friday,8 a.m.-5 p.m.2002 W. Loop 289 

Suite 101
Lubbock

7 8 5 -2 2 8 5
E-mail: lubjobs@west com

W * o ffe r:• Paid training• Opportunity to work e itia  hour: andpremiu
noun• Fleinble full- and part-time position]• tompetitiw 
base m a t• 100N. tuition mmbutiftne nt up to a calendar year maximum• Casual dress code• Great benefits package

www.west.com

« _________
U N I T E D  M A R K E T I N G  )

R  e  S  E  A  R  C  M

WELCOME BACK TECH!
Get an interesting lob that works 

with YOUR schedule.
Conduct opinion surveys with 

people nil over the country. 
(Political, legal, Consumer)

ABSOLUTELY NO SALES!
Part-time, evenings/weekend shills 

Apply in Person.

UNITED MARKETING RESEARCH
1516 53rd St.

Lubbock, TX 79412

SMOOTHIE KING now taking applications for counter help AN shifts 
available Please ca« 771-1655

TUTORS NEEDED tor math (speohcaiiy 1330 1331. Cafcuiua-al lev
els. and higher). ISOS, chemistry, bdogy, English, and physcs $7 00 
per hour Must have a 3.0 or better gpa CaN 742-0150. and ask for 
Tamara or Amy

WAITSTAFF
Needed at The Lubbock C lib No experience necessary Preferred can
didates w i  be rxJrviduais that are able to work some lunches We work 
around your school schedule Call 763-7308 for appointments

WANTED COLLEGE student part-tme tor year round work Landscape 
maintenance or commercial properties Pick-up helpful Bring resume 
to  Roy Middleton 3403 73id

FURNISHED FOR RENT
ACROSS F ROM Clement H a l For rent furnished guest house 795- 
6928

WALK TO Tech Half-block from Tech No pets Furnished, remodeled 
efficiency garage-type apartment, parting $28Smonth bids paid Se
rious students only 792-3118

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1-1 DUPLEX, central heat and aw 2606-8 21« Also 4-2house cen
trai heal w id aw 330432nd 793-0033

1608 Ave W, Lwidsay Apartment #9 2 bedM bath, hardwood floors, 
2 DSL connections, laundry facilities $595, call 763-3401

191113th Apt A Spacious 1 b e tf l bath duplex with separate dining 
room $275 caN 763-3401

2 BEDROOM COTTAGE
Two blocks from Tech Wood floors Washer/dryer ncluded $600 747- 
3063 523-3083

220016th Spacious 1 bed'l bath rear house apartment $325, call 763- 
3401

230215th, Unique 4 bed2 bath Jacuzzi tub. hardwood floors, central 
heat and air. washer and dryer Call and ask about our move in spe
cial 763-3401

2303 17th, Lindsey Apartment #17. Effieciency with laundry facilities 
tor $195 Cal 763-3401

241535th 3 bedrooms 1 bath Fenced yard washer/dryer hook up. 
stove refndgerator available $575 monthly $500 deposit available 
now Call Dan or ElWanda at 799-2402 DMORTEX© yahoo com

3103 30th
Three bedroom, one bath house Wsher/dryer included $650/month 
747-3063 523-3063

ADORABLE 3 BDRM 3 blocks from Tech Fireplace. 2 bath central 
a/c and heat AH appliances 2012 I5ih. $700mwnth 744-7300

ATL ANTI S A PA RTM ENTS ~
Walk lo Tech Efficency. one and two bedrooms $235-$365 Most 

pels accepted 747-5831 atlantisapartments©yahoo com

CUTE 3 BEDROOM
Two blocks from Tech Wood floors Pat» with gn l Washer/dryer 747- 
3083 523-3063

EXTRA NICE 4/2, new heat and air South of Tech 2815 36th $695 
797-6358

EXTRA NICE remodeled 212 house Central H/A Great locatwn Short 
term lease available $550 792-5661

FOR RENT, excellent 2 bedroom. 1 bath house 2601 20th Street 
$700 0(ymonth 797-8030 or 786-9995

FOR RENT 2323 25th Very cute updated 2-1 Hardwood floors new 
ceiling Ians, ceramic Me kitchen and bath $650/month. $600/depo*it 
C al 797-3434 for appontment

GOOD LOCATION Near Tech, rear efficiency 2704 21et. off street 
perking 744-1019

GREATHOUSE ctoee to Tech'2/1 plus office 251731« $65<ymanth 
798-7034

GREAT SPACE tor 1he$$ South east of earnout 3/1bnckhou»e a l 
hardwood i car garage, fenced yard, w/d connections 2402 21st. 
$5'i<ymonffi $200deoosn 787-2323

HOUSES CLOSE to Tech 3-2 $75iVmcrth 3-1, $675tnorth Cal535- 
1857 or 789-5317

HUGE HISTORIC Spanish stucco 371 2203 20th $575 797-6358 

LARGE 3/2 duple* $595 21058 52« 797-6358

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
Two or three bedroom. 2 1/2 baths Washer/dryer ncluded $600month 
747-3063 523-3083

Near Tech 3-2 $900.2-1 $640 efficiency, $350 plus bids a l  nice 
794-7471, 799-2860

NEWLY REMODELED efficency, two and three bedroom houses of 
lease Cafl 785-7361. leave message

NICE HOUSE tor rent , dose to Tech Three and two bedroom. all ap
pliances ceiling fans, lots ol extras 2514 37th, $550 2614 40th, 
$625 2512 42nd. $575 Plus more 797-6274

ONE BEDROOM house/rear $335/month. $100/deposit Fur- 
mshed/unfumisbed No pets Utilities paid. 792-4281

ONE BEDROOM, one bato house $325#nonffi $20tVdeposit Two bed- 
room, one bath house $400/month, $200/deposd Near Greek circle 
Pet* slowed wdh depot# 788-0320. 781-2384 778-6396

SAVANNAH OAKS. 50th Street, gated community 1B in 2B 2B apart
ment Female preferred $325 plus utilities 780-5093

THREE AND four bedroom houses near Tech in Overton Monitored 
security $750-1.200 Abde Rentals 790-7275

THREE AND tour bedroom houses near Tech in Overton Monitored 
security $750-1200 Abide Rentals 790-7275

THREE BEDROOM. 11/2 bath, central heat and air, carport, wash
er and dryer hook-up. no pets, no smokers $545 plus deposit 745- 
6099

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, single carport Storage house in back
yard New carpel New dishwasher Fenced backyard $475,monlh, 
$400/depoeA James. 745-1614

WALKING DISTANCE lo  Tech Spring seme«er lease Quiet, clean, 
one bedroom, garage apartment Nee appliances Prtvale parkng (One 
friendly cat) 2300 block of 22nd 796-1651 (Size of dorm room with 
bath )

FOR SALE
F a  kKC ru g « « « )  t abrada p u p a «  Ort Bläht 784-77»FOR SALE Brtguert« shaped diamond rvadOng rings Women s 1/2 carat men's 1/4 car« Pad II 200» * ta lla  $500 Never been out pl brnes Cornea Deborah « 74* 39*8
PIANO t o l le »  Great condition Great a c e  7*4-517»

MISCELLANEOUS
•1  SPRING BREAK 2001, Mexico Jamaca. Florida and South Padre 
Reliable TWA fights to a« destinations FREE parties and meal* while 
supplies last Don’t wait Ca« NOW1 1-800-SURFS-UP or www stu- 
denlexpress com EARN $$ NOW and WORK IN CANCÚN SUM
MER 20011 Student Express s  hiring students nterested in earning $$ 
now and »  Cancún summer 2001 Contact Dean Longway ©  1-800- 
258-9191x105 or dtongway©studentexpress com

BELLYDANCE CLASSES
8-week course Mondays, beginning January 22nd 6 30-7 30pm, 
$40 00 Maxey Community Center 4020 30th 6 Oxford. 787-3796

BELLYDANCE CLASSES
8-wee* course Tuesdays or Thursday*, 1000-11O0am begimng Jan
uary 23/25. $40 00 K un arm Ryu Oop. 5411 Aberdeen, near S P 
Mel. 747-4620

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Beginners/Advanced AX styles 
Reasonable rate* 25% discount «art-up month! Park Tower, near Tech 
Grisanti Guitar Stud» 747-6108 CD'S «  Haafng* Muse and Ama
zon com

NEED MONEY?
Get cash for Abercrombie. Lucky, Tommy Hiffiger Ralph Lauren. 
Diasel Kate Spade and O o cM a itr 798-0256 or 632-8002

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS,
« rc r t *  o rw n« ion  t r a  • » M o n »  spent « i r t i  C o n ta i Mr F o n

SERVICES
EXPERT TAILORING Dressmakng, alterations, wedding clothes 
Repair a l ctottxng Fa« service S te fs  Sewng Place. 745-1350

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip. bikini, legs Beautiful private, sanitary 
seltng Lndsey s Salon and Day Spa Ask tor Betty 797-9777

RESUMES. Dynamic resumes and cover letters E-resumes, scannanle 
and Internet postings Call the Experts at (806) 785-9800

SOLUTION WANTED?
THE OMBUDSMAN S OFFICE «  a safe place for students to bnng your 
concerns and solve your problems 203UC. 742-4791, Monday-F nday 
8am-5pm

STUDENT ANO staff rates w*h ID F u l set solar nails $18 00 fills 
$14 00 manicure and pedicure $28.00 Security Park C al 799-4730

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank A Trust Lubbock. TX. makes student loans Lender ID « 
620377 C al 788-0800 »or details

www.sunchase.com

^ i T r ^ U s T  D E A L S  Q
P a n a m a  C ity / P a d r e  

D a y t o n a / H ilto n  H e a d  
D e s t in  /  St e am  boat 

B r e c k e n r id le

1 .8 0 Q .S U T J C H A S E

T he  »1 S])riiuv B re a k  Tor 17 Y e a n '

SPRING BREAK 2001
C ’a n c u nM a / . a t l a n  A c a p u l c o  - V j j p r "Breckenrirtge1  Y f  fL  C l ,  :  V a i l  B e a v e r  C ree k  

-  u . i  K e va to iie  A -B a a in1-800-BEACH-BUM<1 eoo 232 2428)
w w w . u n i v e r s i t y b e a c h c l u b . c o m

SPRING BREAK 2001 j

¡ C A N C Ú NOR
ACAPULCO > •compie** ( b O r^ p a c k a g e *  fr o m  ^  ^

Holiday Express« lare 1974

1-800-235-TRIP

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed Specious 3 bedroom 2  1/2 bath 
DSL provided 785-3785

MALE OR female roommate wanted to share 3/1 house S2iOmomh 
fy « I M is paid 780-1714

NON-SMOKING roommate wanted $222/monih, 1/3 b ils  Musi be re- 
sponsble Female preferred 780-7477

ROOM AVALIABLE n  3 bedroom. 2 baih house Senous students only 
$27Vm ont\ plus 1/3 tMffis 786-6022. 5115 47«! Si (near mal)ROTC «  742-2143 or www ttu edu/afrotc

mailto:mamuench@ttacs.ttu.edu
http://www.cot-legreletutoring
http://www.cot-legreletutoring
http://www.west.com
http://www.sunchase.com
http://www.universitybeachclub.com
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InsideRaider basketball takes on Sooners 9 Muench column 9
In  S haud  Texas Tech b aseb a ll tru s ts
Raider athlete competes in two sports

By Phil Riddle

Greg Kreller The University Daily

Texas Tech b aseb a ll p layer S h au d  W illiam s h its  a p itch  d u rin g  b a ttin g  prac tice  last w eek. W illiam s  
jo ins  th e  b aseb a ll te am  th is  seaso n  a fte r tw o  s ea so n s  on the  Red R a id er fo o tb a ll squad .

Staff WriterQuick, think of an athlete that has not only participated in, but also excelled at two team sports at the college level.It's a short list that includes well known sports figures like Deion Sanders, Bo lackson, Chris Weinke, even John Elway. But it is not easy as Texas Tech’s Shaud Williams will attest."It takes a lot," Williams said. “ It’s kind of hard on your body, but if it's something you really want to do you just have to put your mind to it.’’Williams, a sophomore known for his gridiron exploits as a Red Raider running back, is attempting to become a two-sport star under the Double T as a member of Tech coach Larry Hays’ baseball squad.Williams, a former Andrews High School standout, played both sports as a Class 4A prep athlete, taking the Mustangs to the state semifinals as a shortstop and gaining more than 2,000 rushing yards three consecutive times as a tailback.“We’ve had guys do it in the past,” said Hays of the difficulties involved in competing in two Division I college sports. "Some have done very well and some have struggled. It takesaunique athlete to be able to perform at that high a level.“We've only had him for practice for four days. But he does show signs of being a legitimate two-sport player.

It’s really too early to say but he adds a little excitement. He’s doing a great job, so far."Williams, drafted in the 13th round by the Atlanta Braves in the 1999 Major League Baseball draft, was named football's Big 12 Freshman Offensive Player of the Year in 1999. Highly touted Raider running back Ricky Williams went down early with a knee injury and Shaud Williams stepped up, gaining 658 yards, averaging 5.9 yards per carry and rushing for seven touchdowns. He appeared in lOofthe Raiders' 11 games as a freshman and added 54 receiving yards and 84 kick return yards to his offensive totals.Williams skipped baseball in 2000 to better acquaint himself with new football coach Mike Leach's offense. After a season learning the new system, he is ready to get back on the diamond.“With coach Leach coming in with a new offense, I thought maybe I should sit out baseball for a year and learn my role in the offense," Williams said. “That’s the main reason I didn’t play last year.”Though he sat out the 2000 season, Williams said baseball was never far from his mind.“I really missed baseball/’Williams said. “I decided I’d try to come back and play this year. Fortunately, coach Hays gave me another shot to come in and try to play.“I just want to come out here and help the team out any way 1 can.

Hopefully I won’t do too bad. I haven’t picked up a bat or a ball in a year so, hopefully, they’ll be patient with me and give me time to come around."Hays said his plans forWilliams include moving him to the outfield and letting him hit near the top of the bat

ting order.“This team has good overall speed,’’ Hays said. “But what we did n’t have was someone who gave you that extra quickness that we need at the front of the lineup. The easiest w av for Williams to break into the lineup and

be effective is in the outfield. We’re not going to say that he’ll never play the infield."But with him just playing one semester a year, it’s the easiest way to take advantage of his speed and work him into the order.”

Two Dallas Stars 
players arrested 
at nude clubTAMPA, Fla. (API— T\vo Dallas Stars players were among those arrested when police raided a nude club to enforce a city ordinance banning lap dances.Left wing Ted Donato and Tyler John Bouck, a rookie celebrating his 21st birthday, posted $250 bail less than 90 minutes after being arrested Saturday night.The Stars were in town for a game Sunday night against the Tampa Bay Lightning.Donato was scratched, but Bouck played seven minutes in a 3-2 win by the Stars.Donato and Bouck were charged with violating Tampa’s adult use entertainment ordinance, which police have said they intend to enforce leading to the Super Bow l on Jan. 28.The club, Mons Venus, is a few blocks from Raymond James Stadium, site of the NFL championship.More than 200 people have been arrested since the ordinance w'as enacted in December 1999.Dancers are required to stay six feet from customers.Lawyers are contesting the constitutionality, but a panel of county judges has yet to make a ruling.GAMMA PHI BETA SPIRIT CATCH IT!

Ian 17 7pm UC Matador Room 
Ian 18 7pm UC Llano Estacado Room 
Ian 19 7pm UC Llano Estacado Room 

For more information call: 
Rachel at 762-1873

REACH FOR THE MOON 
AND

YOU'LL LAND AMONG STARS!

S G A  B u d g et W orkshop

January 16, 2001 
7 p.m. - U.C. Matador Room

This is your organization’s last 
opportunity to attend a budget 
workshop. Someone from your 
registered student organization 
must attend to be eligible for 
SGA funding.

Questions?? Call the SGA Office at 742-3631

g ^ sV"ON BO/Wo §
R * U * S * H□mmm

© □ n m
i  Applications Available i0  1 1 o
g in UC I
1 Jan 16-19 g
° 10:00am-2:00pm o□ m

you take care of the patients, 
we'll help take care of the

[tuition]
Qualify for an Army ROTC nursing scholarship, and you’ ll 

not only get hands-on clinical training, you’ll develop leader

ship skills that can open doors for you throughout your career. 

Stop by the Army ROTC department. We’ll take care of you.

ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Let your Uncle Sam help Pay for College! 
Call 742-2141 for details.

Grand Opening Event
TODAY, January 16, 2001 
10am to 1pm
University Center Food Court

Register to win various 
prizes - including a 

Mountain Bike!
(Register during the event times only)

i


